
 

Thank you for choosing me to help you connect with others visually. 
Investing in art to attract clients is one of the smartest things you can do for your 

business. Not only will it help your mission resonate with people, it will set you 
apart from the rest. This is me giving you a high five  via screen, the only way we 

know these days! 

This request form will help me better understand you and your needs. Feel free to 
ask me questions too. One that’s probably on your mind: What kind of services do 
you offer??? 
Over the years as my skill set has grown and demands have risen, I have 
accumulated quite the list of offerings for clients.  

My services include but are not limited to: 
• Chalk work, such as signage and murals  
• Digital graphics for branding, logos 
• Photography- lifestyle, landscape, sports 
• Painting, such as indoor/outdoor signage and murals, comisions, portraits, 

skateboards, surf boards, whatever random object your heart desires. Acrylic or 
water color. 

• Business cards 
• Website construction 
• Collage 
• Dream catchers 

Don’t see what you’re looking for? Just ask. But don’t be weird. 
Stick and poke tattoos - coming soon. 
 
Let’s get started :) 



What is your official business name? Include acronyms if applicable. 

How will you be using your art? On what platforms, surfaces? Web / print / merch 
/ etc? Be specific. 

What is your timeline like? Are we working within time constraints? Brand or 
product launch? 
Please keep in mind all creative process takes time. I will always try to work within 
your timeline and tell you when I can’t. 

Ideal product delivery date: 

Who is your target audience? Are you building this demographic or are you more 
established? 

What would you like to manifest for your business? 

What emotions do you wish to evoke with the art you want to contract? 

What is your budget? 



Tell me about your business or project, like a MySpace about me. But about you. 

What kind of design elements are you naturally attracted to? Shapes, colors: 
warm/cool, simplistic, bold, patterns, trendy, timeless, etc. 

Do you have a favorite artist(s)? 

Clear communication is the most important part of this process. Pictures can be 
truly worth a thousand words. This is why I ask my clients to create mood boards. 
Using the tools of your choice, be it Pinterest, bechance, instagram, wherever 
your inspiration comes from, I want to tap into that. Please compile a handful 
(minimum) of photos that represent you, your brand, your project, your ideas. 
Once you’re finished please share them with me via email: 
jasminenoellong@hotmail.com 
One day I’ll get a professional email and my mom will stop making fun of me for 
still using hotmail but until then, this is it. 
Not into it? like, at all? Please do your best to turn what would have been photos to 
words, you can share those via email as well. Take as much time as you need. 

I appreciate you taking time out of your day to reach out to me and answer my 
questions. And I appreciate you choosing me to communicate your craft. Feel free 
to include any additional informations or questions as you see fit. 
PSA: I like to very thoughtfully respond to all client communication. If you notice 
that I am active on my social media platforms but have yet to respond to your 
inquiries, or you message me on social media platforms, please keep this in mind. 
I always try to be as prompt as possible.  
Xoxoxo 
Jasmine
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